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benefactor
A person who helps people or institutions (especially with financial help.
A low interest loan from a benefactor allowed them to build a floor for the
exhibition hall.

bestow Bestow a quality on.
Bestow an honor on someone.

charitable
(of an organization or activity) officially recognized as devoted to the
assistance of those in need.
Charitable to the poor.

charity Kindness and tolerance in judging others.
Faith hope and charity.

contribute
Contribute to some cause.
The government imposed a tax on fuels which contributed to global
warming.

contribution
A voluntary gift (as of money or service or ideas) made to some worthwhile
cause.
Local historians are requesting contributions for a forthcoming book on
the history of the community.

disinherit Prevent deliberately (as by making a will) from inheriting.
The Duke is seeking to disinherit his eldest son.

donate
Allow the removal of (blood or an organ) from one’s body for
transplantation, transfusion, or research.
Donate money to the orphanage.

donation Something that is given to a charity, especially a sum of money.
The donation of carpets chairs and cutlery.

donee A person who receives a gift.

donor Person who makes a gift of property.
One third of patients die before a suitable donor is found.
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endowment A quality or ability possessed or inherited by someone.
He tried to promote the endowment of a Chair of Psychiatry.

fiduciary
Relating to or of the nature of a legal trust (i.e. the holding of something in
trust for another.
The company has a fiduciary duty to shareholders.

fundraiser
A person whose job or task is to seek financial support for a charity, cause,
or other enterprise.
A fundraiser for the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Society.

get Take vengeance on or get even.
It s getting so I can t even think.

gift Give as a present make a gift of.
His mother s gift of a pen.

give Give as medicine.
The heavy door didn t give until the fifth push.

giver Someone who devotes himself completely.
A giver of advice.

grantor A person who makes a grant in legal form.
Conveyed from grantor to grantee.

gratuity A sum of money paid to an employee at the end of a period of employment.
An end of contract gratuity of 20 of the total pay received.

humanitarian Of or relating to or characteristic of humanitarianism.
Groups sending humanitarian aid.

largess Liberality in bestowing gifts; extremely liberal and generous of spirit.
potlatch Hold a potlatch.

priceless Very amusing.
Darling you re priceless.

receive Receive a specified treatment abstract.
She received only cuts and bruises.

recipient A person or thing that receives or is awarded something.
A recipient country.

selfless Showing unselfish concern for the welfare of others.
An act of selfless devotion.

thank Express gratitude or show appreciation to.
You have only yourself to thank for the plight you are in.

voucher A receipt.

wrapper A loose robe or gown.
She put a wrapper over her nightdress.
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